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ComponentsComponents

Cabinet 
with drivers 
and electronics

Grill 
Cover

Metal 
Base

24V Power 
Adapter



How does the M.2 Audio system work?How does the M.2 Audio system work?

The M.2 requires an initial installation that allows it to 
connect to your WiFi network. Once set up, the M.2 will 
remain connected and will be available at any time to 
anyone with access to your WiFi network.

The installation process for the M.2 requires that you 
download and install the AudioCast app onto your 
preferred digital device* to set up a WiFi connection 
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with the unit. The AudioCast app can be found on the 
appstore, or by following the following QR code:

Once you have installed the Audiocast app, please 
return to follow the M.2 set up instructions. 

*For more information on AudioCast, please visit their website at:
 www.audiocast.io.



Installation InstructionsInstallation Instructions

1. Connect the power adapter to the unit and then 
proceed to connect the unit to a power source.

2. Once connected, the Audiocast module will make a 
sound and automatically begin searching for a signal.

3. Open the AudioCast app and follow the set up 
instructions. The app will search for devices until it 
finds an Audiocast signal and prompt you to pair your 
device.

4. Make sure that your personal device is connected to 
the same WiFi as the M.2.

5. Audiocast will request that you name your device, this 
is important, as it will appear under that name an all of 
your streaming services output options.

6. Your M.2 is now ready to stream music! Anyone on 
your WiFi will be able to control the music from their 
own device without having to do the initial set up.

7. If you have multiple M.2 units, you may send different 
channels to each one from your device. To do this, 
open the  AudioCast App, select the specific unit, and 
then direct a specific channel as desired.
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Controls & Interface Controls & Interface 

When it comes to buttons and cables, less is more. 

Once installed, the M.2 detects when music is being 
played from your personal device to automatically 
turn on.  Simply play a song and select the M.2 from 
your devices’ speaker options to begin streaming. 
No need to reach for a power button or pair your unit 
every time!

Volume can be directly controlled from your phone, 
but two touch-sensitive buttons on the unit provide 
a simple way to directly control the volume for those 
times when your phone is out of reach.
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Safety Precautions & WarningsSafety Precautions & Warnings

The M.2 can be used as a side table and is designed 
to hold small objects on top; however, it is not meant 
to be used for personal support. Do not stand, sit, or 
place loads heavier than 50lbs on the device. Avoid 
dropping or placing the device on an uneven or 
potentially unstable location. Do not place the device 
in any other orientation from the one indicated, 
failure to do so will reduce sound quality and could 
damage the system.  Do not lift or carry M.2 upside 
down from the legs as unit may come apart. Do 
not block airflow to the metal grid. If any liquids are 
spilled on device, unplug and clean thoroughly with 
a dry cloth to prevent permanent damage to finish. 
Do not operate any device with a damaged power 
cord or plug. Keep the power cord away from high-
taffic areas to avoid a tripping hazard. If the device 
is demonstrating unwanted or unexpected behavior, 
unplug it and contact JLA customer support.
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Limited Warranty InformationLimited Warranty Information

JLA warrants that for a period of 1 year from shipment, 
the Product will be free from defects in materials and 
workmanship under normal use in accordance with 
the documentation provided with the Product. In the 
event of defect, visit JLA at www.jla.design/contact for 
return instructions. The sole obligation of JLA under this 
warranty is to at its option repair or replace the product. 
The replaced product will be warranted for the remaining 
period of the original warranty.

This warranty does not apply to Products damaged by 
misuse, accident, electrical disturbance or normal wear 
and tear. The product is not designed for or warranted 
against damage from outdoor use or use in areas with 
extreme temperature, excessive moisture, or other volatile 
environments.  



FCC StatementFCC Statement

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. 
Operation is subject to the following two conditions:

1. This device may not cause hamful interference
2. This device must accept any interference received, 
including interference that may cause undesired 
operation. NOTE: This equipment has been tested and 
found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, 
pursuant to part 15 of the FCC rules.

FCC Radiation Exposure StatementFCC Radiation Exposure Statement
This Equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure 
limits set forth for an uncontrolled environment. This 
equipment shold be installed and operated with minimum 
distance 20cm between the radiator and your body.

Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the 
party responsible for compliance could void the user’s 
authority to operate equipment.
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Help & SupportHelp & Support

We want to hear from you! If you love the system, if you 
have any problems, or if you have any questions and would 
like to learn more about any JLA products please reach 
out to us via the customer support portal online. It can be 
found at:

www.jla.design/contact




